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 Represented property owner in a dispute with Bank of America over the interest rate earned on 
condemnation proceedings. The N.J. Supreme Court upheld the Appellate Division's decision in 
City of Englewood v. Exxon Mobil Corporation, et al., 406 N.J. Super. 110 (App. Div. 2009), 
denying certification to appellant Bank of America (and solidifying a victory for firm client RD 
Management d/b/a FBB Englewood, LLC). 

 In a property tax appeal filed on behalf of a shopping center owner in Allegheny County, Pa., 
obtained a 45-percent reduction of assessment after a major tenant declared bankruptcy. As a 
result of the reduction obtained after a board hearing, annual property taxes decreased more than 
$152,500. 

 Represented major oil company in an eminent domain action. DOT condemned a small piece of 
the client's service station property and closed two separate access points on its corner location. 
Successfully argued to DOT that the loss of access would have required customers to essentially 
pass the pumps on a state highway and make a U-turn into the site and circle back to the pumps—
showing DOT how this was unsafe and how the public understood it to be unsafe. Result was the 
reopening of the access points and compensation by DOT for land taken. 

 Successfully represented major oil company in a partial condemnation of an oil terminal facility. 
Initially, the condemnor sought to take a 4.5-million gallon storage tank but only after building a 
temporary roadway system around the site. The original offer was $1,150,000 for the taking. Mr. 
Kroculick worked with the engineers and real estate professionals of the client and the condemnor 
to provide a resolution that saved time and money for both parties. Rather than building the 
temporary road system, the client would rebuild on its own property new tanks, related 
improvements, as well as new internal roadways and related infrastructure—all prior to the 
demolition of its original improvements. The condemnor did not have to expend millions of dollars 
on a merely temporary roadway and the client received new improvements on its own property that 
allowed it to continue business functions during re-construction. Mr. Kroculick's client eventually 
received compensation in excess of $6,000,000. 

 Represented two major oil companies in the valuation phase of an eminent domain action. 
Demonstrating the deficiencies in the city's appraisal regarding valuation methodologies with 
regard to improvements and relocation expenses, Mr. Kroculick helped our clients settle the matter 
from an initial $3,000,000 offer to a final settlement of $7,150,000. 

 Successfully represented a major oil company in an eminent domain action. The client lost a 
relatively narrow strip of land used for a service station along a state highway, leaving the canopy 
and pumps close to the road. Mr. Kroculick argued that the taking required a complete raze and 
rebuild of the site. Unique among the valuation arguments was "total temporary take" damages 
during the time required to tear down and rebuild the property. End compensation went from an 
initial offer of $18,000 to a settlement of more than $500,000. 

Education 

 Villanova University School of Law, J.D., 1983  
 Villanova University, B.A., cum laude, 1980  

  



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Professional Activities 

 American Bar Association 
- Committee on Condemnation, Zoning and Land Use Litigation 

 New Jersey Bar Association 
- Land Use Law Section 

 Pennsylvania Bar Association 
 Philadelphia Bar Association 

- Real Property Section 
 Appraisal Institute 

- Affiliate member 
 Urban Land Institute 

- Programming Director, Philadelphia Capital Markets Council 
 International Right of Way Association (IRWA) 

Admissions 

 New Jersey 
 Pennsylvania 
 U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit 
 U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey 
 U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

Experience 

 Duane Morris LLP 
- Partner, 2005-present 

 Ballard Spahr Andrews & Ingersoll LLP 
- Partner, 2001-2005 

Board Memberships 

 Board Member and Case Brief Editor for International Council of Shopping Centers' most widely 
read publication, The Retail Law Strategist 

 Editorial Board, Shopping Center Legal Update, publication of The International Council of 
Shopping Centers 

 Building Industry Association of Philadelphia 
- Board of Directors 

 Family "Y" of Burlington County, New Jersey 
- President of the Board of Trustees, 1992-1996 

Honors and Awards 

 Listed in Chambers USA: America's Leading Lawyers for Business, 2008-2011 editions 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Selected Publications 

 Co-author, "The DOJ's New ADA Regulations and Accessibility Guidelines," Commercial Leasing 
Law and Strategy, January 2011 

 Co-author, "Eminent-Domain Reform Bill Advances in New Jersey State Senate, But Does Not 
Take a Big Leap ," Duane Morris Alert, October 21, 2010 

 Co-author, "Pennsylvania Adopts Legislation Granting Automatic Extension to Development 
Approvals," Duane Morris Alert, July 12, 2010 

 Co-author, "New Jersey Governor Eliminates 'Time-of-Decision' Rule in Favor of 'Time-of-
Application' Rule," Duane Morris Alert, May 12, 2010 

 Co-author, "Four New Jersey Bills Seek to Change How Government Condemns Real Estate, as 
U.S. Debate on Eminent Domain Continues," Duane Morris Alert, January 27, 2010 

 "To Build or Not to Build: The Myriad Issues Facing Developers with Approved Development Sites 
in Today's Market," Shopping Center Legal Update, Fall/Winter 2009 

 Co-author, "In New Jersey, a Property Owner May Recover Consequential Business Losses for a 
Temporary Taking," Duane Morris Alert, August 28, 2009 

 Co-author, "What's in Your Condemnation Clause?" Shopping Center Legal Update, Summer 2009 
 Co-author, "New Jersey Adopts Law Permitting Conversion of Age-Restricted Housing Units to 

Non-Age-Restricted Housing Units and Modifies Laws Concerning Affordable Housing," Duane 
Morris Alert, July 8, 2009 

 Co-author, "Delaware Governor Vetoes Bill Restricting Use of Eminent Domain," Duane Morris 
Alert, July 2, 2008 

 "Missouri Supreme Court Grants Shopping Center Owner Right to Sue City for Damages Caused 
by Threat of Condemnation, But...," Duane Morris Alert, June 13, 2008 

 Co-author, "Florida Appellate Court Upholds Ruling that Budget Change Does Not Allow a Buyer to 
Cancel Contract," Duane Morris Alert, June 12, 2008 

 Co-author, "California Voters Pass Eminent Domain Reform: Impact Limited," Duane Morris Alert, 
June 5, 2008 

 Co-author, "California to Vote Again on Eminent Domain Restrictions," Duane Morris Alert, March 
28, 2008 

 "N.J. Appeals Court Provides Property Owners Second Bite at the Apple to Challenge 
Condemnations for Redevelopment Purposes," Duane Morris Alert, March 6, 2008 

 Co-author, "The Importance of Condemnation and Access Clauses in Commercial Leases," Retail 
Law Strategist, November 2007 

 "Nevada Joins National Trend in Responding to Kelo Decision on Eminent Domain," Duane Morris 
Alert, June 28, 2007 

 "New Jersey Supreme Court Limits Application of Blight Designation in Ongoing National Debate 
over Eminent Domain," Duane Morris Alert, June 22, 2007 

 "New York Restricts Use of Eminent Domain by Utilities, Part of National Trend," Duane Morris 
Alert, October 18, 2006 

 "Illinois Latest State to Respond to Kelo Decision," Duane Morris Alert, September 5, 2006 
 "Eminent Domain: Know and Assert Your Power," Franchise Times, September 2006 
 "California Part of National Backlash Against Supreme Court's Eminent Domain Decision," Duane 

Morris Alert, May 25, 2006 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 "Georgia Enacts Restrictions to Eminent Domain, Part of a National Trend," Duane Morris Alert, 
May 15, 2006 

 "New Jersey Assembly Holds Hearings on Eminent Domain, Part of a National Debate," Duane 
Morris Alert, April 17, 2006 

 "What Kelo Does Not (Necessarily) Change," Retail Law Strategist, February 2006 

Selected Speaking Engagements 

 Featured in "Blackstone to buy almost 600 shopping centers," report on Marketplace, American 
Public Media Radio, February 28, 2011 

 Discussion Leader, "Condemnation Clauses: When to Negotiate—Including Loss of Access Due to 
Condemnation and Impact on Lease," International Council of Shopping Centers' 2010 U.S. 
Shopping Center Law Conference, Hollywood, Florida, November 6, 2010 

 ICSC U.S. Shopping Center Law Conference: Eminent Domain and Its Drivers, Catalysts and 
Generators, Phoenix, Arizona, October 21, 2009 

 Speaker, "Presenting Your Case," CLE International's 4th Annual Eminent Domain Seminar, 
Newark, New Jersey, April 17, 2009 

 Speaker, "Eminent Domain and Condemnation" Pennsylvania Land Title Association, Stewart Title 
Seminar, Philadelphia, November 6, 13 and 21, 2008 

 Speaker, "Severance Damages and the Cost to Cure," Lorman Education Services' Eminent 
Domain in New Jersey, Cherry Hill, New Jersey, March 30, 2006 

 Speaker, "Severance Damages," Lorman Education Services' Eminent Domain in Pennsylvania, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, March 29, 2006 

 Speaker, "What's Fair About Fair Market Value?" Lorman Education Services' Eminent Domain in 
New Jersey, New Brunswick, New Jersey, March 28, 2006 

 Speaker, "Severance Damages," CLE International's Eminent Domain Seminar, Princeton, New 
Jersey, October 7-8, 2005 

 Speaker, "Just Compensation, The Cost to Cure as an Element of Damages," CLE International's 
Eminent Domain SuperConference, Tampa, Florida, October 7-8, 2004 

 Moderator, "Appraisers' Roundtable," Ballard Spahr, Princeton, New Jersey, May 19, 2004 
 Moderator, "Appraisers' Roundtable," Ballard Spahr, Voorhees, New Jersey, March 10, 2004 
 Speaker, "Tenant Claims," CLE International's Eminent Domain Seminar, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, November 21-22, 2002 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Eminent Domain and Land Valuation 
 
Duane Morris’ eminent domain and land valuation lawyers regularly counsel private property owners, 
governmental entities and quasi-governmental entities in eminent domain and land valuation matters. Our 
attorneys are experienced in representing both condemnors and condemnees in all phases of eminent 
domain proceedings and have handled highly complex takings cases involving multiple landowners and 
major urban projects.  
 
With our extensive knowledge of and experience in the field of condemnation, the firm frequently handles 
challenging valuation issues for both developing and improved properties. We are well versed in land use, 
environmental and government regulatory matters to best serve our clients’ needs throughout the 
evaluation process. Additionally, we offer tax advice on the financial impact of receiving compensation in an 
eminent domain proceeding. 
 
We also call upon outside consultants, including independent appraisers, engineers, land planners, 
surveyors, accountants, economic impact experts, photographers and other professionals who provide their 
special expertise where necessary. Since compensation for a taking may include not only the value of the 
property, but also severance and/or business damages, nonmonetary possibilities, such as improved 
access, more favorable zoning, relocation of roads, additional public services and other enhancements, 
should be considered. We have considerable experience in helping clients resolve their eminent domain 
issues through negotiating changes to a proposed project in order to minimize the impact on the parties 
involved.  
 
Through our work as land valuation litigators, we have gained extensive experience in tax appeal litigation 
and the expanding field of regulatory takings/inverse condemnation, where the property owner’s rights have 
been taken by a governmental entity without payment. We have a depth of  experience in the intricate 
issues of valuation and damages. Our experience, resources and knowledge enable our clients to have a 
single source for advice, thereby often reducing their costs and increasing their satisfaction with the result. 
 
Though we have a national practice, with clients located across the country, we are also able to provide 
local experience through our nationwide network of offices located in major cities across the United States. 
Our attorneys have also written and lectured extensively in the field of eminent domain and land valuation. 
 
We have provided representation in eminent domain and land valuation matters from raw land to corporate 
headquarters and from residential properties to oil terminals. We have provided legal advice regarding: 
 

 Airport development/expansion 
 Apartment complexes 
 Convention centers 
 Educational institutions and school districts 
 Highways, tunnels and bridges 
 Hospitals and medical centers 
 Hotels and restaurants 
 Manufacturing and industrial facilities 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 Office complexes 
 Outdoor advertising 
 Public utilities 
 Research and development facilities 
 Retirement and other planned communities  
 Shopping centers and retail facilities 
 Stadiums and amphitheatres 
 Warehouses and distribution centers 
 Urban redevelopment and renewal 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The description of the results of any specific case or transaction contained herein does not mean or suggest that similar results can or could be obtained in any 
other matter. Each legal matter should be considered to be unique and subject to varying results.  
3K 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Real Estate Practice 

Duane Morris has a national and regional practice providing extensive skills and experience in virtually all 
real estate and development matters.  We represent clients in a broad range of sophisticated and complex 
real estate transactions and offer a full range of services related to the purchase, sale, leasing, 
development, financing, joint venture, syndication, securitization, use and management of real property and 
real estate portfolios.  Our representations include work relating to lease agreements, financing and loan 
documents, restructurings and workouts, condemnation, eminent domain, valuation and tax issues, 
purchase and sale agreement negotiations, real estate development and real estate portfolio management.   

With experience in many real estate market cycles, we understand the challenges in both the up-cycles and 
downturns and have the depth and experience necessary to advise clients on a broad range of 
sophisticated issues.  Our experience includes handling the routine issues involved in real estate matters, 
as well as determining solutions to complex and seemingly unsolvable dilemmas that require solid working 
relationships within the industry and a high level of understanding of the nuances of deals, regulations, 
profitability, leverage and liability protection.  We place primary emphasis on finding practical and creative 
solutions to facilitate our clients’ business objectives and closing transactions both advantageously and 
efficiently. 

We represent some of the largest developers, many with signature brands, investors, lenders and real 
estate-oriented companies.  Our clients include a wide variety of investors, property owners, residential and 
commercial developers, homebuilders, asset management firms, private equity firms, manufacturing and 
industrial companies, retailers, banks and other financial institutions, title companies, pension funds, real 
estate investment trusts, construction companies and contractors, insurance companies, hotel operators 
and public agencies.  The work of the Duane Morris Real Estate Practice Group involves properties 
throughout the United States and abroad. 

The reputation of the Duane Morris Real Estate Practice Group is built on a profound understanding of the 
real estate industry and how real estate businesses function.  Our attorneys have a broad background in 
the real estate industry and have worked as registered architects, licensed mortgage brokers, certified 
public accountants, property appraisers and licensed real estate agents.  Several Duane Morris attorneys 
are members of, actively involved in, and hold leadership positions in Urban Land Institute, International 
Council of Shopping Centers, NAIOP, community development corporations and various national and local 
homebuilders’ and real estate professional associations and trade organizations, many of the same 
organizations in which our clients are involved.  In addition, Duane Morris real estate attorneys include 
those recognized in Chambers USA, hold the distinguished CRE professional designation from The 
Counselors of Real Estate, and are Accredited Professionals under the LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System. 

Real estate transactions and projects often include other areas of the law.  As a full-service firm, Duane 
Morris brings together the resources and experience needed by clients, giving them access to skills and 
resources in practice areas, such as corporate, construction, tax, securities and bankruptcy, and with 
attorneys whose practices overlap with other disciplines but who routinely devote substantial attention to 
real property matters.  The firm’s team approach enables clients to take advantage of additional legal 
resources in related areas, resulting in seamless, value-added, high-quality representation.     



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Range of Services 

With a comprehensive understanding of all phases of the market cycle, the Duane Morris Real Estate 
Practice Group covers a broad range of complex commercial real estate practice areas.  Our principal 
areas of practice include: 

 Real Estate Development 

 Acquisitions and Dispositions 

 Financing 

 Leasing 

 Construction 

 Environmental Matters and Sustainable Development 

 Eminent Domain, Condemnation and Property Valuation 

 Public/Private Partnerships 

 Joint Ventures 

 Real Estate Investment Management 

 Hospitality and Gaming Industry 

 Distressed Real Estate 

 Zoning and Land Use 

 Condominium and Homeowners Association Documentation and Registration 

 Affordable Housing 

 Transportation-Oriented and Smart Growth Projects 

 Western Region Real Estate 

Real Estate Development 

Our lawyers routinely represent both residential and commercial developers in a broad spectrum of 
property types, including condominiums, planned residential communities, mixed use projects, apartments, 
shopping centers and retail buildings, office buildings, industrial and warehouse facilities, entertainment 
facilities, hotels and resort facilities and healthcare facilities.  Our clients include some of the largest 
residential real estate developers that we assist with newly constructed projects ranging from small 
subdivisions to major planned residential communities, mixed use and transportation-oriented 
development.  We provide full-service counsel for development, construction and re-development of real 
estate projects and represent clients through the entire development process, from site evaluation, due 
diligence and acquisition and financing of the property to structuring, zoning, permitting, development, 
construction and sale or lease of the finished product.  In addition, we have experience in negotiating and 
creating joint ventures between property owners, developers and investors to facilitate property 
development. 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Acquisitions and Dispositions 

Duane Morris represents real estate owners, investors, developers and others in the purchase, sale, 
exchange and disposition of real property assets, including multi-asset portfolios throughout the United 
States. Such representations include due diligence, analyzing and effectively negotiating the acquisition 
and disposition of real property for commercial, residential, industrial, warehouse, manufacturing and other 
uses.  In addition to negotiating the purchase and sale of real property, we offer tax and other advice 
regarding the structure of ownership entities and transactions in order to maximize benefits through the 
selection of appropriate ownership and investment vehicles. 

Financing 

We advise financial institutions in the structuring, negotiating, documenting and restructuring of their 
financial products, as well as in their long-term and strategic objectives.  We represent some of the largest 
national, state and foreign banks in their lending programs, as well as numerous life insurance companies.  
We have extensive experience representing financial institutions in syndicated and participated loans, 
revolving lines of credit, multistate and multi-site financings, construction financings and letter of credit-
backed facilities, including acquisition, development, construction and permanent financings, as well as 
workouts, forbearances and foreclosures of such products when required.  We are often called upon to 
address regulatory issues on behalf of financial institutions and financial services companies.  We also 
defend them in lender liability claims, including class action lawsuits, as well as regulatory enforcement 
actions. 

Our practice group takes an integrated approach to our clients’ needs, providing counsel from teams of real 
estate, finance, tax and healthcare attorneys located throughout the firm’s offices, with experience in all 
areas of lending, including new development, office, retail, residential, hospitality, assisted living and other 
healthcare facilities. 

Leasing 

We have significant involvement with both landlords and tenants in the lease of all types of real estate 
properties, such as leases for industrial, manufacturing, warehouse, commercial, retail and office uses, as 
well as ground leases.  Our leasing work ranges from small space leases to major lease transactions, and 
our attorneys frequently address issues, such as tenant and landlord bankruptcies, go-dark provisions and 
radius restrictions. 

Construction 

In conjunction with Duane Morris’ Construction Group, attorneys in the Duane Morris Real Estate Practice 
Group represent clients with respect to public and private construction contracts, construction management 
agreements, design/build agreements, architects’ and engineers’ contracts for owners, construction 
companies, and design professionals.   

Environmental Matters and Sustainable Development 

Duane Morris attorneys regularly work with buyers, sellers and lenders to structure transactions that 
conform with all federal and state environmental regulations.  In addition, we assist clients in obtaining land 
use and environmental approvals for their projects.  In conjunction with the Duane Morris attorneys in the 
Energy, Environment and Resources Practice Group, we are involved with environmental regulation issues 
and remediation and environmental clean-up matters which often pose challenging issues in real estate 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

transactions.  We have significant involvement with environmental consultants to develop comprehensive 
plans to manage and finance clean-up and remediation operations. 

Duane Morris attorneys are deeply involved in and committed to the renewable energy and conservation 
markets, and attorneys in the Duane Morris Real Estate Practice Group include Accredited Professionals 
under the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Green Building Rating System.  Duane 
Morris attorneys assist clients seeking to construct and develop “green” and sustainable buildings and 
advise clients on sustainability issues.  Our attorneys assist clients in meeting green building standards and 
obtaining LEED certification through the U.S. Green Building Counsel.   

Eminent Domain, Condemnation, and Property Valuation 

Duane Morris eminent domain and land valuation lawyers regularly counsel private property owners, 
governmental entities and quasi-governmental entities in eminent domain and land valuation matters.  Our 
attorneys are experienced in representing both condemnors and property owners in all phases of eminent 
domain proceedings and have handled highly complex takings cases involving multiple landowners and 
major urban projects.  Our eminent domain practice includes annexation and land use issues, including the 
obtaining of re-zonings, variances and conditional use permits.   

With our extensive knowledge of and experience in the field of condemnation, Duane Morris frequently 
handles challenging valuation issues for both developing and improved properties.  We are well versed in 
land use, environmental and government regulatory matters to best serve our clients’ needs throughout the 
evaluation process.  Additionally, we offer tax advice on the financial impact of receiving compensation in 
an eminent domain proceeding.   

Joint Ventures 

Duane Morris attorneys represent institutional investors and developers in the formation and operation of 
joint ventures.  The purposes of these joint ventures run the gamut of (i) product types, including office, 
retail, raw land, multifamily, industrial and hospitality; and (ii) investment types, including core, core-plus, 
value-added and opportunistic.  Their work extends to joint ventures formed to address programmatic 
acquisitions, acquisitions of scale, renovation and development. 

Real Estate Investment Management 

For real estate investment managers, our lawyers provide counsel on their deployment of funds allocated to 
real estate investment.  This representation can and does involve any and all of the other core 
competencies referenced above. 

Hospitality and Gaming Industry 

A unique subset of the real estate industry, the Duane Morris Real Estate Practice Group has extensive 
experience in the hospitality and gaming industry.  Our attorneys handle all of the real estate and 
contractual aspects of development, management and ownership and provide legal services for hotel 
owners, operators and managers, casinos, restaurants and other entertainment venues.   

Distressed Real Estate 

Duane Morris attorneys from the Real Estate, Business Reorganization and Financial Restructuring 
Practice Groups as well as the Banking and Financial Services Group provide a multidisciplinary approach 
and the experience, resources and skills necessary for clients to develop creative solutions, identify 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

creative opportunities and navigate emerging issues during periods of economic and financial uncertainty.  
With their vast experience in commercial real estate, finance, creditor rights and bankruptcy, Duane Morris 
attorneys assist owners, developers, investors, lenders, sellers and buyers with the acquisition, disposition, 
restructuring, development and financing of troubled properties and loans.  Representations include 
negotiating and structuring complex real estate transactions, including the purchase and sale of troubled 
property, assets and loans at both the property level and entity level, counseling borrowers and lenders on 
foreclosures and deeds in lieu of foreclosure, negotiating debt restructuring, workouts, recapitalizations and 
forbearance agreements, and developing reorganization and restructuring strategies for troubled 
properties.   

We assist lenders in protecting the value of their real estate collateral.  We regularly work with lenders to 
restructure debt, stabilize troubled projects with court-appointed receivers and negotiate and consummate 
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure recoveries for troubled properties.   

Our experience also includes: 

 Completing foreclosures and execution proceedings 

 Assisting in the interim management and sale of recovered real estate collateral 

 Pursuing the recovery of real estate collateral in borrower-initiated bankruptcy cases 

 Securing and preserving time-sensitive land use approvals for troubled developments 

 Assisting in the construction, marketing and leasing of troubled real estate projects that are in 
receivership or are already repossessed by the lender  

In addition, clients that are seeking to capitalize and take advantage of distressed situations and investment 
opportunities rely on our experience to identify the advantages and opportunities that distressed properties 
may provide.   

Representative Matters 

 Represented the lender in restructuring a $167,000,000 loan involving mortgages on forty-three 
nursing homes in twelve states.  

 Represented the purchaser of equity interests in a $82,000,000 project in Alexandria, Virginia.  

 Represented Las Vegas Sands Corporation in connection with the obtaining of a casino permit and 
entitlements for construction of $900,000,000 hotel/casino and retail center in Bethlehem, 
Pennsylvania. The site, the former Bethlehem Steel Corporation site, is the largest brownfield site 
in the eastern part of the United States.  

 Representation of primary equity syndicator in $70,000,000 acquisition of interests in 460,000 
square foot regional East Coast retail outlet shopping center. Structured acquisition to avoid 
transfer tax exposure on acquisition. Created ground lease and distribution loan structure to facility 
primary and mezzanine level securitized acquisition financing and meet commercial mortgage-
backed securities rating bureau standards.  

 Represent Canadian commercial real estate developer in the $35,000,000 acquisition of a major 
retail project from Hamburg-based private equity fund and the resale to ING Clarion.  



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 Represented Cogen Technologies in obtaining the planning board and zoning board approvals for 
a 154MW, $150,000,000 co-generation plant in Camden, New Jersey.  

 Represented Pennrose Properties in obtaining all of their planning board and zoning board 
approvals for the $120,000,000 Baldwin's Run Hope VI housing development in Camden, New 
Jersey.  

 Representing the Gloucester County Improvement Authority as special counsel for the 
$150,000,000 courthouse renovation and expansion project.  

 Acted as counsel to Fortune 500 investment banking company on numerous transactions, 
performing a wide range of tasks related to syndicated lending, secured lending, construction 
lending and revolving credit facilities ranging from $150,000,000 to $600,000,000.  

 Acted as counsel to Fortune 100 lender in transactions that substituted syndicated real estate-
backed revolving lines of credit for an unsecured revolving lines of credit with different terms. 
Revolving line of credit had a range of $250,000,000 to $400,000,000.  

 Represented a hotel chain in the sale of four hotels in a combined transaction in excess of 
$325,000,000 where our client retained operation and management for 25 years.  

 Handled real estate matters associated with complex $135,000,000 debt refinancing by client 
engaged in natural gas production and distribution in Central Valley of California; matter involved 
particularly complex title insurance and easement issues.  

 Participated in the $780,000,000 refinancing of the Sears Tower in Chicago.  

 Participated in the $140,000,000 refinancing of a hotel in Times Square, New York, the mortgage 
of which encumbered ground lease, developments rights lease and fee ownership interests 
covering the property, together with $130,000,000 in layered mezzanine financing.  

 Participated in the $100,000,000 acquisition and construction mortgage financing of a proposed 50 
story mixed-use new building in midtown Manhattan, which included the purchase of 63,422 
square feet of development rights and an inclusionary housing zoning bonus of 31,272 square 
feet, together with $64,575,000 in layered mezzanine financing.  

 Acted as counsel for a state university-related organization in development of $160,000,000 proton 
research and treatment center that utilizes a linear accelerator to produce protons for targeted 
radiation treatments for cancer patients. Complex development involved a ground lease, project 
development agreements and project financing issues and solutions.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The description of the results of any specific case or transaction contained herein does not mean or suggest that similar results can or could be obtained in any 
other matter. Each legal matter should be considered to be unique and subject to varying results.  
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Duane Morris is a global growth sponsor of  
the Association for Corporate Growth, joining 
with this global organization to champion  
middle-market private investment.

>   More than 700 lawyers in offices  
 in the U.S., U.K. and Asia 

>   Firm has grown 200% in past  
 12 years

>   Over 25% of client business  
 conducted through multiple 
 offices and practices

HArvArD BUSineSS SCHOOl
Case study titled “Duane Morris: Balancing Growth 

and Culture at a law Firm” was included as part of the 

Harvard Business School curriculum and made available 

to business schools around the world for course study.

CHAMBerS USA 2011
>  ranked among national leaders in insurance and Construction
>  60 attorneys receiving 70 citations for excellence
>  19 practice areas cited for excellence

nAtiOnAl iP rAnKinGS
national iP publications have repeatedly ranked Duane Morris among 
the leading U.S. law firms handling patents, trademarks, copyrights 
and related iP litigation. rankings include among the:

>  top trademark filing firms by trademark insider and 
 iP today

>  top firms for patent litigation by iP law360 and
    iP law & Business
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Attorneys
listed

COrPOrAte DeAlMAKinG
Some recent deals involving Duane Morris lawyers include:

groupon’s $950MM
offering of Series G preferred  
stock, representing a lead member  
of the investor group

City of ChiCago’s 
$850MM bond issue representing 
an underwriting group of minority-
owned investment banks

australian grainCorp 
ltd.’s $665MM acquisition 
of United Malt

Zynga gaME nEtWorK’s 
$500MM late-stage venture 
capital raise, representing major 
members of the investor group

CEphalon’s acquisition of 
Ception therapeutics for $350MM 
and up to $500MM in milestone 
payments, representing Ception 

sunoCo’s $350MM sale of its 
polypropylene subsidiary to Brazil 
petrochemical giant Braskem SA

thE jonEs finanCial 
CoMpaniEs, parent of edward 
Jones, $320MM revolving line 
of credit, provided by a multibank 
syndicate

AM lAw 100 SinCe 2001

www.duanemorris.com

stryKEr’s acquisition of 
Orthovita in a $316MM all-cash 
tender offer for all outstanding 
common stock, followed by a 
second-step merger, representing 
Orthovita

atlantiC industrial’s 
$257.2MM sale to Atlantic 
Holdings, laying groundwork for 
future growth

audiovox 
Corporation’s $166MM 
acquisition of global high-
performance audio-solutions 
leader Klipsch Group and 
worldwide subsidiaries 

Balfour BEatty 
Capital group’s 
$123MM public-private 
partnership in a student-
accommodation project at Florida 
Atlantic University

youKu.CoM’s $50MM 
sixth round of funding, of a total 
$160MM  raised by China’s 
leading internet video company, 
representing major investors

For Q2 2011, the Deal ranked Duane Morris #1 by total 
volume of assets handled in large bankruptcy cases. 
Also, the Deal reports that Duane Morris has more 
large U.S. filings than any other law firm.

5 Trademark LITIGaTION 
PraCTICe in the u.s. in 
2009 as ranked by ip law360 

U.S. newS-BeSt lAwyerS BeSt lAw FirMS
>  top-tier national awards in Bankruptcy, 

Construction and insurance

>   40 citations for excellence and 6 top-tier 
regional awards in various practice groups 

TOP

 lateral growth: 

100 joined over past 3 years
ParTNerS

leADer in BAnKrUPtCy lAw



COnneCtiOnS & AlUMni
>  9,897 contacts in our database 

have “general counsel” in their 
titles

>  10,584 contacts in our database 
are CeOs

>  86 Duane Morris alumni are 
general counsel

DiverSity & inClUSiOn
>  Duane Morris is considered a pioneer in law firm 

diversity efforts

>  Among the first to name a Chief Diversity Officer

>  Human rights Campaign Foundation’s Corporate equality index 
and Best Places to work Survey: Perfect score for policies regarding 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (GlBt) issues for the 
second year in a row

>  Annual firmwide Diversity & inclusion retreat and targeted business 
development efforts

wOMen’S initiAtive
>  working Mother, women 3.0 and 

Philadelphia magazines have all 
recognized Duane Morris as one 
of the best law firms for women

>  lawyers Club of San Diego 2010 equality Survey citations for high 
percentage of female partners and lawyers, as well as firmwide 
policies that are friendly for parents and families

>  Pennsylvania Bar Association 2010 Honor roll of legal 
Organizations welcoming women Professionals

>  women’s initiative actively fosters and expands business contacts 
and opportunities to enhance professional development

>  Joint venture in Singapore
   with Selvam llC

>  Alliance with Mexico City’s 
Miranda & estavillo S.C.

>  leadership positions with 
international networks of 
independent law firms

91,122
c O n T a c T s
regularly receive firm 
alerts, articles, invitations 
and other marketing 
materials 

“Green” lAw FirM
>  aCtivE rEnEWaBlE EnErgy and 

sustainaBility praCtiCE

>  Several Duane Morris lawyers accredited by the U.S. Green Building 
Council as leeD (leadership in energy and environmental Design) 
professionals

> Member: American Council On renewable energy (ACOre)

>  las vegas office is leeD Silver certified/part of a downtown  
revitalization effort

unitEd statEs 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Boca raton

Boston 

Cherry Hill

Chicago

Houston 

lake tahoe

las vegas

los Angeles

Miami

newark

new york 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburgh

San Diego

San Francisco

washington, D.C.

wilmington

intErnational

london

Singapore

OFFiCe lOCAtiOnS & reACH

COUrtrOOM & neGOtiAtinG tABle
Some recent litigations handled by Duane Morris include: 

Defended Wright MEdiCal tEChnology   
against nine-figure damages claim in patent infringement case

For hospital & hEalthsystEM assoCiation of pa, 
won decisions to restore $808MM in state funding to malpractice 
insurance fund

Serve as regional trial and coordinating counsel for ford Motor 
CoMpany for products liability matters   

Defended pa dEpartMEnt of gEnEral sErviCEs against 
challenges in regard to almost $1B in prison construction/expansion 
projects  

represented foreign national in Multi-jurisdiCtion, Cross-
BordEr dEpartMEnt of justiCE invEstigation 
allegedly involving over $100MM in illegal securities sales

© Duane Morris llP 2011  |  September 2011

MArtinDAle-HUBBell
>  top-five most-searched for firm on 
 martindale.com

>   top-five law firm in terms of Av-rated  
 lawyers (its highest rating)

10
in terms of 
peer-rated 
lawyers

UPPer eCheLON 
of law firms in terms of 

tOP StAFF
>  American lawyer Media’s Marketing
 the law Firm 50 survey:

> top 10 every year

>   top five in five of the past six years, 
including being named #1 in the nation

>  law technology news “it Director of the 
year”

> 2010 iPrO Hall of  
 Fame for technological 
 innovation

this publication is for general information and does not include full legal analysis of the matters presented. it should not be construed or relied upon as legal advice or legal opinion on any specific facts or circumstances. the invitation to contact 
the attorneys in our firm is not a solicitation to provide professional services and should not be construed as a statement as to any availability to perform legal services in any jurisdiction in which such attorney is not permitted to practice.

Hanoi

Ho Chi Minh City

Finance Monthly magazine named Duane Morris its “immigration law Firm of 
the year” for 2010, selected by a poll of 29,000 members of the legal industry.

iMMiGrAtiOn lAw FirM  
OF tHe yeAr

TOP

Law fIrm

TeChNOLOGY
U T I L I z I N G



 

 

SAMPLE CONDEMNATION CLAUSES 

 

EXAMPLE 1 

CONDEMNATION. 

(a) Total.  If the whole of the Premises shall be acquired or taken pursuant to the power of 
eminent domain for any public or quasi-public use or purpose, then this Lease shall terminate as 
of the date of title vesting in the public authority in such proceeding. 

(b) Partial.  If any part of the Premises shall be taken as aforesaid, and such partial taking shall 
render the portion not taken unsuitable in Tenant’s reasonable judgment for the conduct of 
business, or if more than fifty percent (50%) of the Shopping Center shall be taken, then this 
Lease shall terminate at the election of either party after notice given to the other prior to the date 
of title vesting, as described in (a) above.  If this Lease is not terminated as provided herein, this 
Lease shall continue in effect except that the Base Rent and other charges payable hereunder 
shall be reduced in the same proportion that the floor area of the Premises taken bears to the 
original floor area, and Landlord shall make all necessary repairs or alterations to the building in 
which the Premises are located so as to restore the portion of the building not taken to a complete 
architectural unit. 

(c) Awards.  All compensation awarded or paid upon such a total or partial taking of the 
Premises or the Shopping Center shall be the sole property of the Landlord; provided, however, 
that so long as the Landlord’s award is not thereby reduced, Tenant shall also be entitled to 
claim, prove, and receive in any condemnation proceeding such separate awards as may be 
allowed for Tenant’s loss. 

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 2 

Condemnation.  If any portion of the Property shall be condemned or taken in any manner for 
any public use or quasi public use and said taking materially affects the ability of Tenant to 
operate the Sign as anticipated herein, then Landlord agrees to use its best efforts to facilitate the 
relocation of the Sign by Tenant on the Property in a location suitable for the intended use. 
During the period that the Sign is inoperable, Tenant’s obligation to pay rent shall be suspended 
until such time that the Sign is relocated.  In the event that the Sign cannot be relocated or if all 
of the Property Site shall be condemned or taken in any manner for any public use or quasi 
public use, this Lease shall terminate as of the date of the actual taking and the Rent payable 
hereunder shall be prorated to the date of such taking.  Tenant shall be entitled to any protections 
provided by the law. 

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 3 

A.  Ownership of the Improvements. 

Lessee may move, remove or alter any building, structure, tank, curbing, pavement or driveway 
now or hereafter placed on said premises and may construct, build and place upon said premises 
such buildings, structures, tanks, curbings, pavement, driveways, machinery and other equipment 
as shall in its opinion be necessary or desirable to use and operate said premises, and may 
perform any and all acts necessary to the conduct of its business. 

Lessor agrees that all buildings, structures, tanks, machinery, equipment and all other property 
owned by Lessee heretofore placed upon the premises, whether annexed to the freehold or not, 
shall remain the personal property of Lessee, and Lessee shall have the right and privilege (but 
shall be under no obligation) to remove such property at any time during the period of this lease 
or any renewal thereof. 

Upon the expiration or termination of this lease or any renewal thereof, Lessee shall have a 
period of thirty (30) days within which to remove its property or negotiate its sale to an incoming 
tenant or supplier.  The leaving of such property on the premises during said period, shall not 
make Lessee liable for storage charges or rent, and shall not constitute a hold-over tenancy. 

B.  Condemnation Clause. 

If the demised premises or any part thereof shall be taken by or pursuant to governmental 
authority or through the exercise of eminent domain, or if a part only of said premises is taken 
and the balance of said premises in the opinion of Lessee is not suitable for the operation of a 
drive-in gasoline station, this lease, at the option of Lessee, shall terminate without further 
liability on the part of Lessee, or the rent hereunder shall be reduced in proportion to the 
reduction in the area of the premises, but nothing herein shall be deemed a waiver of the sole 
right of Lessee to any award for damages to it or to its leasehold interest caused by such taking, 
whether made separately or as part of a general award.   

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 4 

Condemnation. 

In the event of any exercise of the power of eminent domain as to the Leased Premises or any 
portion thereof or any interest therein, whether by a condemnation proceeding or otherwise, or 
any transfer of all or any part of the Leased Premises or any interest therein made in lieu of the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain prior to or during the Lease Term, including any 
change in access (all of the foregoing being hereinafter referred to as “Appropriation”), the rights 
and obligations of Landlord and Tenant shall be as follows: 

1.  Total Condemnation.  If the whole of the Leased Premises shall be appropriated by right of 
eminent domain, then this lease shall cease being effective as of the date possession is required 
to be delivered to the appropriating authority.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall have 
the right to lease the Leased Premises after the termination of this Lease from the appropriating 
authority under such terms and conditions as may be agreed to by Tenant and the appropriating 
authority.  At Tenant’s request, Landlord will assist Tenant by communicating Tenant’s request 
to so lease the Leased Premises to the appropriating authority and providing any reasonable 
cooperation in effectuating such an arrangement. 

2.  Partial Condemnation/Modification or Revocation of Access.  In the event of an 
Appropriation which does not constitute a taking of the whole of the Leased Premises or in the 
event vehicular access to the Leased Premises is modified, altered or revoked by valid regulation 
of access by the appropriating authority or entity having jurisdiction over highway control, 
Tenant shall have the right, but not the obligation, to elect to terminate this Lease effective as of 
the date possession is required to be delivered to the appropriating authority, provided that any 
such election is made by written notice from Tenant to Landlord on or before ninety (90) days 
after Tenant receives written notice of the Appropriation from the Landlord. 

3.  Pro-Ration of Rent.  In the event this Lease is terminated pursuant to either paragraph (1) or 
(2) above, the Base Rent, Additional Rent, and all other obligations of Tenant shall be prorated 
to the date of termination, and Landlord shall immediately reimburse to Tenant all Rent and any 
other payments made by Tenant for any period beyond the date of termination. 

4.  Tenant’s Damages on Termination.  In the event this Lease is terminated pursuant to either 
paragraph (1) or (2) above, without limitation of Tenant’s rights to other awards reserved below, 
Tenant shall be entitled to receive from the entire award or other proceeds received from the 
appropriating authority as a result of the Appropriation an amount equal to [the greater of]:  (a) 
the unamortized cost to Tenant of any improvement made by Tenant to the Leased Premises, 
including any demolition costs incurred by Tenant in connection with the construction of such 
improvements plus [or] (b) the value of Tenant’s leasehold.  The unamortized cost to Tenant 
pursuant to (a) above shall be the cost of such improvements as shown on the books and records 
of Tenant less the depreciation thereof on a straight line basis over the useful life thereof as 
determined by Tenant for accounting purposes.  In addition, Tenant shall be entitled to claim and 
receive from the appropriating authority compensation for Tenant’s actual moving and relocation 
expenses, Tenant’s trade fixtures and personal property that are not otherwise acquired by the 
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appropriating authority, and to the extent allowed by law, damage to Tenant’s business and 
goodwill.   

5.  Continuation of Lease after Partial Appropriation.  If, following any Appropriation, Tenant 
elects not to terminate the Lease Term pursuant to paragraph (2) above, the lease shall continue 
in full force and effect as to the remainder of the Leased Premises.  Landlord shall, within a 
reasonable time after physical possession is taken of the premises appropriated, restore what may 
remain of any buildings and improvements at the Leased Premises (as the same may be affected 
thereby) to substantially the same condition they were in prior thereto, subject to reduction in 
size thereof.  Tenant may be written notice to Landlord given within _________ days after the 
date of Appropriation, elect to perform the restoration rather than Landlord, in which event 
Landlord shall pay to Tenant out of the award or other proceeds of the Appropriation the cost of 
such restoration.  A just proportion of the Rent and all other amounts payable by Tenant pursuant 
to this Lease, according to the nature and extent of the injury to Tenant’s business, shall be 
suspended or abated during the period of restoration until the Leased Premises have been 
restored.  Upon completion of the restoration, the Base Rent shall be abated and reduced in 
proportion to the reduction in the surface area of the Leased Premises as a result of the 
Appropriation.  Tenant shall be entitled to receive out of the award or other proceeds of the 
Appropriation an amount equal to the unamortized cost to Tenant of any improvements made by 
Tenant to the Leased Premises (as defined in (4) above) which were taken or rendered unusable 
in the Appropriation and which cannot be restored as part of the restoration. 

6.  Tenant’s Standing in Appropriation Proceedings.  Whether or not the Lease is terminated 
pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2) above, Tenant shall be entitled to actively participate in and 
appear in any Appropriation proceedings, and any negotiations with respect to a conveyance in 
lieu of such proceedings, either separately or in conjunction with Landlord.  Tenant’s written 
consent shall be required for the compromise or settlement of any action for Appropriation or 
fixing compensation therefor.  Landlord shall provide Tenant copies of all documents and 
correspondence with regard to the Appropriation and the Appropriation proceedings, and shall 
give notice to Tenant of any meetings with the appropriating authority, its agents or 
representatives, and permit Tenant to attend such meetings.  Landlord shall reasonably consult 
with Tenant so that reasonable business accommodations, if possible, can be made for Tenant as 
part of any consent or agreement concerning the Appropriation or the manner and form in which 
such Appropriation shall occur. 

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 6 (Landlord Friendly) 

(a) In the event that all of the Premises or a substantial portion of the Premises [or the 
Building] is taken or condemned for a public or quasi-public use so as to render the Premises 
untenantable, this Lease shall terminate as of the date possession [title] shall vest in the 
condemnor. 

(b) In the event that a portion of the Premises shall be so taken or condemned which does not 
render the remaining portion of the Premises untenantable, in the [reasonable] opinion of 
Landlord, this Lease shall terminate only as to the part of the Premises so taken, and the Base 
Rent shall be reduced proportionately by the square footage of the Premises taken and Tenant's 
Proportionate Share shall be redetermined by dividing the [rentable] square footage of the 
remaining Premises by the [rentable] square footage of the Building.   

(c) Landlord shall have the option of terminating this Lease if less than all or a substantial 
portion of either the Premises or the Building is taken, but Landlord determines, nevertheless, 
that it is not economically feasible to continue to operate the uncondemned portion of the 
Building or the Premises. 

(d) In the event of any total or partial taking, Tenant waives all claims against Landlord, 
assigns to Landlord all claims against the condemnor for leasehold damages and diminution in 
the value of Tenant's leasehold estate, and agrees that Tenant shall make no claim against the 
condemning authority by reason of condemnation or other governmental or quasi-governmental 
taking except business dislocation, moving expenses and other claims permitted by law which 
may be separately payable to tenants and which do not diminish the award otherwise payable to 
Landlord. 

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 7 (Parking Clause)  

Parking Areas.  Without limiting the foregoing, if any of the parking area depicted in Exhibit __ 
is expropriated by a public or quasi-public authority, then Landlord shall make every effort to 
substitute the equivalent and similarly improved lands contiguous to and properly integrated with 
the remainder of the site depicted on Exhibit ___.  If Landlord is unable to substitute such lands, 
and if as a result of one or more expropriations the Minimum Parking Ration (as defined in 
Article ___ above) is not satisfied within the Shopping Center, then Tenant shall have the option 
to terminate this Lease at any time within twelve (12) months after such deprivation becomes 
effective by giving thirty (30) days prior notice to Landlord. 

 

NOTES: 
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EXAMPLE 8 (Ingress and Egress Clause) 

(a) Demised Premises/Ingress and Egress.  If (i) any portion of the demised premises are 
expropriated, or (ii) any point of ingress and egress to the public roadways, substantially as 
depicted on Exhibit ___ is materially impaired by a public or quasi-public authority for a period 
in excess of ___ (__) months so as to render, in Tenant’s sole reasonable opinion, the demised 
premises unsuitable for the operation of Tenant’s business in the normal course, then Tenant 
shall have the option to terminate this Lease as of the date Tenant is deprived or denied thereof 
by giving thirty (30) days prior notice to Landlord of such election within ninety (90) days 
following the date of such dispossession.  During any expropriation or impairment, regardless of 
the length of time of such expropriation or impairment or whether or not this Lease is terminated 
as a result of such expropriation or impairment, Landlord shall endeavor to provide a reasonable 
alternative to the impaired point of ingress and egress for the duration of any such expropriation 
or impairment. 

 

NOTES: 
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